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If one baby can change your life, how about three?Career-minded Amity Winters has no time for

love and marriage; a respected public relations executive, and one of the best in Los Angeles,

sheâ€™s never put much thought to starting a family. Yearning for a fresh challenge, she accepts an

unusual offer: fly to the Middle-Eastern nation of Al-Mabbar, and improve the public image of Sheikh

Aziz Al Arin, a free-living monarch and notorious playboy in need of a publicity facelift.To Amityâ€™s

surprise, Sheikh Aziz isnâ€™t anything like she expected â€“ charming, suave, wholly irresistible -

and the once ever-professional executive canâ€™t help but to fall for her royal boss! Passions that

burn so hot canâ€™t be denied, and after one fateful encounter, Amity knows she canâ€™t go on

working for the gorgeous, charismatic Sheikh.Returning to the States, Amity thinks she can put their

fling behind her and get back to living her life, but little does she know, itâ€™s already too late. She

soon discovers sheâ€™s pregnant, with not one, not two, but three little bundles of joy!This is a

standalone Sheikh romance novel from best-selling author Holly Rayner. It contains a guaranteed

HEA, and a tale of romance that will capture your heart. As an added gift, it also includes the first

few chapters of Holly Rayner's prior novel Bought For One Night: The Sheikhâ€™s Offer, and the

entirety of Hassan: The Bad Boy Sheikhâ€™s Baby, completely FREE!
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I love Holly's sheikh romance novels, and this one is no exception. The characters are well

developed, but different from those in her other sheikh novels. The plot moves along smoothly, and I

didn't want to put the book down.Amity is a well known, well respected PR professional in LA. Aziz

is a handsome billionaire sheikh with royal blood, but he is a playboy with a bad rep. He hires Amity

to fly to Al-Mabbar City in the Middle East to help him rebuild his reputation.While working with Aziz,

Amity falls in love with him, and her professionalism flies out the window, and they make

love.Afterward she feels she can no longer work for him, and she flies home.After a time she learns

she is pregnant - with triplets! When Aziz learns of this, he flies to LA to her office, and they have a

loud argument. Aziz says he will pay her one billion dollars to never tell anyone that he is the

father.Amity takes a long sabbatical. She is very heart-broken. You need to read the entire book to

see how this is resolved. It has a guaranteed HEA.I received an ARC for an honest review.

I loved the book She knows what she's doing great Sheikh writer about a or girl goes to a Sheikh to

try to improve his image they have a one night stand she gets pregnant with triplets he does take it

to good but you need to read the book you will love it see how the story unfolds enjoy it I did a lot

enjoy Margie

This is probably the most boring book I've read in a long time. It was also not very realistic. If some

guy who had gotten me pregnant had said all those terrible accusations to me, I would never have

just said oh I forgive you and run off to a middle eastern country just because he came back weeks

later and apologized. It would have taken a whole lot more than that. Have some respect for

yourself. Like I said, boring.

I usually love the sheik's stories, but this one was a bit of a letdown. It was too fast, everything took

place too fast for me. I also didn't like his behavior when he found out. Still a good read, just not as

excellent as the last few I have read.

I bet whoever reads this book will not stop until they finished the story. This is a book you must tell

your friends about

This book was ok she fell in love with him way to quickly. Her books are ok yes I would recommend
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